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In the first half of 2021, the starting signal was gi-
ven for the Conference on the Future of Europe on 
9 May, Europe Day. In this conference, new ideas 
are developed together with European citizens to 
make the European Union fit for the future. The Liai-
son Office of the European Parliament in Austria has 
already highlighted the importance of the Future 
Conference with numerous events on Europe Day. 
In the further course of the year, the Liaison Office 
will continue to focus its activities on encouraging 
citizens to contribute their voice to the conference.

All five Austrian parties represented in the Euro-
pean Parliament have representatives in the plena-
ry of the conference. This broad spectrum of opini-
on, which is reflected in it, was already expressed in 
joint press talks or a stakeholder meeting with the 
five MEPs shortly before and after the first plenary 
session on 19 June.

In the first six months of the year, the Liaison Office 
further developed new video and audio formats 
and communicated them via social media. Videos 
were made with numerous Austrian MEPs in which 
they were able to present their work and activities as 
MEPs. I would be pleased if you, dear reader, would 
watch some of these videos, which can be reached 
by clicking on them in this report. 

The EP Liaison Office has made another new media 
appearance with a podcast series entitled ‚Zukunft 
Europa‘ and ‚Die Europäische Minute‘. We have pro-
duced a first three-part mini-series on ‚Reform of 
European Agricultural Policy‘. I would be delighted 
if you would listen to this offering as well.

 
 
 
 
 

Even under difficult conditions during the Corona 
pandemic and mostly digitally, the Liaison Office 
was able to continue the good cooperation with 
proven partner organisations such as the Represen-
tation of the European Commission, the Europe Di-
rect Information Networks or the Austrian Society 
for European Politics.

Ever-increasing vaccination rates against the coro-
navirus give rise to the hope that after the summer 
break we will again be able to organise activities 
and events where European ideas can be exchan-
ged in person. 

The entire team of the EP Liaison Office would look 
forward to welcoming you, dear reader, soon again 
in person at the House of the European Union in 
Vienna or at our regional events.

Yours sincerely,
Frank Piplat

Head of the Liaison Office

Foreword
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The first half of 2021 was marked by the effects of 
the Corona pandemic. For Austrian MEPs, this me-
ant continuing to hold numerous events virtually 
and having much of their parliamentary work take 
place online. 

Some MEPs therefore took advantage of the „Remo-
te Plenary“ option and took a seat in the Liaison Of-
fice in Vienna to deliver their speeches in the Euro-
pean Parliament. 

The EP Liaison Office gave MEPs the opportunity to 
present themselves and their work in short videos. 
Just click on a picture of the MEPs on this or the next 
page and let the MEPs themselves tell you about 
their parliamentary activities.

The Austrian MEPs

MEPs with their speech in the Remote Plenary.
From left to right: Claudia Gamon (NEOS), Roman Haider (FPÖ), Angelika Win-
zig (ÖVP), Lukas Mandl (ÖVP), Thomas Waitz (Grüne), Monika Vana (Grüne), 
Evelyn Regner (SPÖ).

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/abgeordnete-osterreich.html
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Die österreichischen Europaabgeordneten
9. Wahlperiode 2019 - 2024

Alexander
Bernhuber
ÖVP - EVP Fraktion

ENVI Ausschuss für Umweltfragen, 
öffentliche Gesundheit und 
Lebensmittelsicherheit
PETI Petitionsausschuss
 
 
 

Hannes Heide
SPÖ - S&D Fraktion

CULT Ausschuss für Kultur und 
Bildung
 
 

Claudia Gamon
NEOS - Renew Europe 
Fraktion

ITRE Ausschuss für Industrie,   
Forschung und Energie

          Christian Sagartz
                    ÖVP - EVP Fraktion

                              

                  

Othmar Karas
ÖVP - EVP Fraktion
EP-Vizepräsident

Sarah Wiener
Grüne - Grüne/EFA 

AGRI Ausschuss für Landwirtschaft 
und ländliche Entwicklung

Georg Mayer
FPÖ - ID Fraktion

 ITRE Ausschuss für Industrie,   
 Forschung und Energie

Evelyn Regner
SPÖ - S&D Fraktion

FEMM Vorsitzende Ausschuss
für die Rechte der Frau und die 
Gleichstellung der Geschlechter
ECON Ausschuss für Wirtschaft
und Währung 

Andreas Schieder
SPÖ - S&D Fraktion

AFET Ausschuss für auswärtige 
Angelegenheiten
INGE Sonderausschuss zur 
Einflussnahme aus dem Ausland

 

Simone 
Schmiedtbauer
ÖVP - EVP Fraktion 

AGRI Ausschuss für Landwirtschaft 
und ländliche Entwicklung

Angelika Winzig
ÖVP - EVP Fraktion

CONT Haushaltskontrollausschuss

 

Bettina Vollath
SPÖ - S&D Fraktion

LIBE Ausschuss für bürgerliche 
Freiheiten, Justiz und Inneres

Barbara Thaler
ÖVP - EVP Fraktion

Günther Sidl
SPÖ - S&D Fraktion

ENVI Ausschuss für Umweltfragen, 
öffentliche Gesundheit und 
Lebensmittelsicherheit

 

Harald Vilimsky
FPÖ - ID Fraktion

AFET Ausschuss für auswärtige
Angelegenheiten
ANIT Untersuchungsausschuss
zum Schutz von Tieren beim 
Transport

Monika Vana
Grüne - Grüne/EFA 

REGI Ausschuss für regionale 
Entwicklung

Roman Haider
FPÖ - ID Fraktion
INTA Ausschuss für 
internationalen Handel

Thomas Waitz
Grüne - Grüne/ EFA
AFET Ausschuss für 
auswärtige Angelegenheiten
PETI Petitionsausschuss
ANIT Untersuchungsausschuss
zum Schutz von Tieren beim 
Transport

BUDG Haushaltsausschuss  

TRAN Ausschuss für Verkehr und 
Tourismus

Lukas Mandl

FISC stv. Vorsitzender 
Unterausschuss zu Steuerfragen
ECON Ausschuss für Wirtschaft
und Währung 

DROI stv. Vorsitzender
Unterausschuss Menschen-
rechte
DEVE Entwicklungsausschuss

SEDE Stv. Vorsitzender Unter- 
ausschuss f. Sicherheit & Verteidigung
AFET Ausschuss für auswärtige 
Angelegenheiten 
LIBE Ausschuss für bürgerliche 
Freiheiten, Justiz und Inneres
INGE Sonderausschuss zu 
Einflussnahme aus dem Ausland

ÖVP - EVP Fraktion

Europäisches Parlament
Verbindungsbüro in Österreich
Haus der Europäischen Union
Wipplingerstraße 35
1010 Wien

Tel: +43/ (0)1/ 516 17-0
E-Mail: epwien@ep.europa.eu

www.europarl.at

Kontaktdaten unter www.europarl.at

Die Abgeordneten 
stellen sich vor:

Stand April 2021

The Austrian MEPs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvDKnn4TVvQ&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxPkbk8cic8&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMzX7be53WU&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZLNRVwEhGY&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=je9nh4_XjoQ&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cUl10-CzRU&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3anRvcguwU&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_zAXVoZZco&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMBMW5MYiEg&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDwIFOEhy0A&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJDtHVJPGTw&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aozvqrvamiE&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=njSki7Kr3Zw&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evUxGJRH4bo&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwfYGnbqtIM&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h_jxbPbpjos&list=PL-zL_gT-xsOUmfslecv1xVhQfbHFAuASm&index=10
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Activities

In the first half of 2021, the Liaison Office organised 
a series of events on different topics, e.g. on the le-
gislative work of the EP or on the values of the Euro-
pean Union. The online offer was received with inte-
rest, as shown by the large number of participants.

International Women‘s Day
 
On the occasion of International Women‘s Day on 
8 March, the Liaison Office organised a webinar in 
cooperation with the Austrian Women‘s Ring as 
an assessment of the current situation on the way 
to gender equality. Participants were MEPs Evelyn 
Regner (SPÖ), Chair of the Committee on Women‘s 
Rights and Gender Equality, Monika Vana (Grüne) 
and Angelika Winzig (ÖVP), former Minister for Wo-
men‘s Affairs and founder of the Alpha Club Maria 
Rauch-Kallat, economist Katharina Mader and influ-
encer Vivien Belschner. The event was characterised 
by exciting contributions from the individual spea-
kers and intensive discussions on topics such as 
women in leadership positions, gender budgeting 
and the consequences of digitalisation on gender 
equality.

Europe Day 2021

Sunday, 9 May 2021 was a very special Europe Day. 
On this day, the 100th birthday of the resistance 
fighter Sophie Scholl was commemorated. It also 
marked the start of the conference on the future
of Europe. The EP Liaison Office in Austria, together 
with numerous together.eu activists, participated in 
the Europe Day celebrations at the Museumsquar-
tier in Vienna with Vienna goes Europe as well as in 
the commemoration ceremony for Sophie Scholl at 
the Memorial to the Victims of Nazi Military Justice 
in Vienna with Pulse of Europe. In cooperation with 
the EP liaison office in Munich, virtual leaflets based 
on those of the White Rose were distributed.

Commemoration of Sophie Scholl

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-2.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/marz-2021/pr-2021-marz-3.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-1.html
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The opening event of the Conference on the Futu-
re of Europe was broadcast live on all social media 
channels of the Liaison Office. In the evening, the 
Music Europe Day invited to a musical finale organi-
zed by the Liaison Office Paris. In addition, there was 
intensive cooperation with the Viennese city broad-
caster OKTO around Europe Day. Programmes were 
produced for the conference on the future of Euro-
pe and for the campaign gemeinsamfür.eu. On 9 
May itself, the station broadcast a special program-
me on Europe Day, in which the Vice-President of 
the European Parliament Othmar Karas (ÖVP) and 
the two MEPs Andreas Schieder (SPÖ) and Monika 
Vana (Grüne) gave detailed interviews on the future 
of Europe.

Europa Club Live

The run-up to 9 May was also marked by exciting 
debates in the „Europa Club Live“. The discussion 
format of the Austrian Society for European Politics 
(ÖGfE) is regularly streamed live online in coopera-
tion with the EP Liaison Office in Austria. Two days 
before Europe Day, MEPs Angelika Winzig (ÖVP), An-
dreas Schieder (SPÖ), Roman Haider (FPÖ), Monika 
Vana (Grüne) and Claudia Gamon (NEOS) held lively 
discussions on the future of the continent. Previous 
events of the Austrian Society for European Politics 
in spring 2021 were dedicated to topics such as di-
gitalisation, reconstruction after the pandemic or 
the view of the EU from outside. 

 

 

Activities

President David Sassoli at the opening ceremony of the 
Conference on the Future of Europe in Strasbourg.

Vice-President Othmar Karas (ÖVP) in an interview with OKTO.

Picture above: Europaclub live with Monika Vana (Greens), Paul 
Schmidt (ÖGfE), Claudia Gamon (NEOS), Andreas Schieder 
(SPÖ), Roman Haider (FPÖ), Angelika Winzig (ÖVP).
Picture left: Event in memory of Sophie Scholl at the memorial 
for those persecuted by Nazi military justice.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-2.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=455352435564742&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/de/press-room/20210505IPR03505/konferenz-zur-zukunft-europas-eroffnungsveranstaltung-in-strassburg
https://www.okto.tv/de/sendung/europadialog 
https://www.okto.tv/de/sendung/europadialog 
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LUX Film Prize
 
The Liaison Office screened two of the three finalist 
films of the LUX Film Prize. „Corpus Christi“ could be 
seen online in the „Human Rights Film Hub“ of the 
„thishumanworld“ film festival. The highlight was 
one of the first cinema screenings after the lock-
down. On Friday 21 May, the Liaison Office organi-
sed a screening of the Oscar-winning comedy for 
Best Foreign Language Film “Another Round“ - also 
to celebrate the reopening of cinemas in Austria. 
All tickets were quickly snapped up and seats were 
taken in Corona-compliant conditions. MEP And-
reas Schieder (SPÖ) was an audience member at 
the event and began by explaining the importance 
of the European Parliament‘s LUX Film Prize for the 
European film industry.

Win²
 
In June, the Liaison Office took part in the Win²-
conference. Twelve motivated students spent three 
days developing ideas and projects on the topics 
of green economy, digitalisation and democratic 
participation. They had to revolutionise the future 
of Europe in a five-minute pitch. We think so: With 
success! Please click on the picture to see a summa-
ry of the pitch. The participants were motivated by 
video messages from MEPs Othmar Karas (ÖVP) and 
Claudia Gamon (NEOS).

Activities

MEP Andreas Schieder (SPÖ) introduced the LUX 
film screening and answered questions about the 
LUX Film Prize.

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQGmDiqq1I_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/april-2021/pr-2021-april-3.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-5.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-5.html
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Youth & Schools

Ambassador Schools 
of the European Parliament

The network of Ambassador Schools of the Euro-
pean Parliament has existed in Austria since 2016. 
The pupils of these schools are particularly con-
cerned with Europe, the European Union and Eu-
ropean unification. They have the opportunity to 
become junior ambassadors and to participate in 
the organisation of project days. Teachers act as se-
nior ambassadors. Due to the Corona pandemic, no 
face-to-face events or trips to Brussels took place. 
Numerous events were therefore held online.

Senior Ambassadors were invited to an eTwinning 
webinar with Daniel Mes, Cabinet Member of Com-
mission Vice-President Frans Timmermans. The EP 
Junior Ambassadors had the opportunity to discuss 
the future of Europe in introductory seminars with 
MEPs Lukas Mandl (ÖVP), Evelyn Regner (SPÖ), Ro-
man Haider (FPÖ) and Günter Sidl (SPÖ), and in May 
to think about a European Union after the pande-
mic together with Pulse of Europe. In April, the plat-
form for the Ambassador Schools went online. This 
facilitated exchanges between Austria‘s schools as 
well as exchanges with ambassador schools from 
other EU countries. 

The pupils used the time to find creative approaches 
to the topic of Europe. Instead of going to Brussels, 
the BHAK/BHAS St. Pölten brought Brussels to Lower 
Austria. In their video, the students ask passers-by 
about their feelings for the EU, show the diversity of 
Europe through the number of countries of origin in 
their own school and state: EU is also YOU!
This year, the Handelsakademie Business Education 
Bruck applied to be an ambassador school. 

The evaluation started at the beginning of June and 
the students were so enthusiastic about the pro-
gramme that business education bruck produced 
a video about their year in the ambassador schools 
programme. It shows the various activities that took 
place over the last year.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/april-2021/pr-2021-april-3.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQRAmV0iWHn/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQLbkYSqK6j/?utm_medium=copy_link
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Euroscola

The Euroscola events took place online in the first 
half of 2021 due to the restrictions of the Corona 
pandemic. Students from the different EU Member 
States came together and discussed current Euro-
pean policy issues. Although there was no direct 
personal exchange during the time in Strasbourg, 
the online events were very well received. From 
Austria, 18 schools were represented on four dates:

• BHAK/BHAS Liezen
• Fashion School Hallein
• Secondary school Hartberg
• HAK HAS Weiz
• BG Babenbergerring
• Grammar School Maria Regina
• BORG Deutschlandsberg 
• VBS Schönborngasse
• School Centre HTL HAK Ungargasse
• BRG Körösistrasse
• GRG 21 Ödenburgerstraße
• HAK/HAS of the BFI
• Tyrolean Vocational School for Business and 

Technology Kufstein-Rotholz
• HBLFA Tyrol
• HBLFA Raumberg-Gumpenstein
• BG BRG Villach St. Martin
• Bernoullig Grammar School
• Federal Grammar School and Federal Grammar 

School Judenburg

Youth & Schools

EUrope at school

The Europe in Schools Network has set itself the 
task of strengthening the status of European policy 
education in Austria‘s schools. The EP Liaison Office 
is one of the sponsors of this network.

With „Europa 30 Minuten+ - Sie fragen, wir antwor-
ten“, Europe at School introduced a new format in 
which questions could be addressed to experts eve-
ry month. For half an hour, experts answered ques-
tions on a specific topic online. Guests were the Vi-
ce-President of the European Parliament, Othmar 
Karas (ÖVP), two experts from the Europe Direct 
Network EDIC and the Head of the Representation 
of the European Commission, Martin Selmayr.

Vice-President Othmar Karas in conversation with pupils.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/janner-2021/pr-2021-jan-5.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/jugend/school/netzwerk-europa.html
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The media work of the EP Liaison Office in Austria 
was characterised by innovative projects at the be-
ginning of 2021.
 

Podcasts

In spring, two new audio media were launched, „Die 
Europäische Minute“und „Thema Zukunft Europa“, 
about forward-looking topics as well as current de-
bates and decisions in the European Parliament. 
The podcasts are produced in cooperation with the 
Vienna-based studio hoerwinkel.  

„Die Europäische Minute“ appears every Friday be-
fore the Strasbourg plenary weeks and provides a 
brief overview of the most important debates and 
decisions pending in the European Parliament. The 
programme is picked up by regional radio stations 
such as Radio Superfly to provide quick and direct 
information on the topics of the Parliament. 
 
The specially designed podcast „Thema Zukunft 
Europa“ explores important and forward-looking is-
sues in European legislation. MEPs, experts and con-
cerned citizens have their say. Every three months, 
a new mini-series with three episodes is published, 
dedicated to a specific European topic of the future. 
The first episode was on the common agricultural 
policy.

Print and online cooperation

In April, an online and print cooperation was laun-
ched with the daily newspaper Der Standard on 
future-oriented topics such as environmental pro-
tection, digitalisation, artificial intelligence and 
mobility. Various formats, such as the graphical pro-
cessing of Eurostat data (e.g. graph of train passen-
gers per inhabitant) and the presentation of current 
projects funded by the EU, bring the efforts of the 
European Parliament to the readers. A total of 16 
print and 20 online articles are published from May 
to October.

Media work

Example of the graphical implementation of Eurostat data.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/podcasts.html
https://www.derstandard.at/international/promotions/zukunfteuropas
https://www.derstandard.at/story/2000127776173/per-zug-ans-ziel
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Media work

Press conferences 
and networking events

The EP Liaison Office in Austria organised numerous 
press conferences on European Parliament topics 
such as the current plenary session. It has also or-
ganised or supervised stakeholder dialogues, jour-
nalists‘ regulars‘ tables in the regions and nume-
rous networking events such as EDI meetings and 
EU local councils. At the Europaforum Wachau, the 
office helped to organise democracy workshops. In 
addition, the EP Liaison Office organised a series of 
press conferences on the countries of the Western 
Balkans, in which the individual challenges and op-
portunities of the EU rapprochement of each coun-
try were addressed. 

The Vice-President of the European Parliament, 
Othmar Karas, was available for questions and ans-
wers to journalists before the plenary sessions of 
the European Parliament.

Conference on the Future of Europe

Five Austrian MEPs will participate in the plenary 
sessions of the conference. The Vice-President of 
the European Parliament, Othmar Karas (ÖVP), as 
well as MEPs Andreas Schieder (SPÖ), Roman Hai-
der (FPÖ), Monika Vana (Grüne) and Claudia Gamon 
(Neos) appeared together in front of the media on 
16 June to communicate the conference on the fu-
ture of Europe, as well as their goals and expectati-
ons. The press conference was organised by the EP 
Liaison Office. 

Campaign for the release of Roman 
Protasevich

The EP Liaison Office in Austria supports the Euro-
pean Parliament‘s campaign to free Belarusian ac-
tivist and blogger Roman Protasevich. On the initia-
tive of the office, Vienna airport displayed the call 
for the liberation of the imprisoned Belarusian and 
his partner Sofia Sapega on numerous monitors 
over several days.  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/presse.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/juni-2021/pr-2021-juni-1.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/juni-2021/pr-2021-juni-3.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/juni-2021/pr-2021-juni-3.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-4.html
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Together.eu

The community of committed Europeans in Austria 
is growing steadily. This is particularly visible in 2021 
on social media, where new milestones of coopera-
tion have been set, and through the campaign and 
platform Together.eu.

Together.eu is the community for committed Euro-
peans who live in the EU and want to actively sha-
pe its future. The Europe-wide and non-partisan 
community encourages people to shape European 
democracy together, to get involved in political 
processes and, above all, to become active for Euro-
pean cooperation. 

Together with the EPLOs Berlin and Munich, we had 
two Welcome Meetings on the joint activities of the 
volunteers on 21 April and 15 June. The relaxed on-
line meetings enable the newcomers from Germany 
and Austria to make first contacts with each other 
and the existing community. Variety was also pro-
vided in the platforms of the virtual meetings. Whi-
le the Welcome Meetings take place via Zoom, the 
Junior Ambassadors of the European Schools were 
welcomed in the video game-like Gather-Town. 

On the occasion of Europe Day on 9 May, Together.
eu volunteers organised several events: In memo-
ry of Sophie Scholl, white roses were distributed in 
front of the Memorial of the Persecutees of Nazi Mi-
litary Justice in Vienna. Numerous supporters were 
also present at the event at the Museumsquartier 
with the association Vienna goes Europe. In the run-
up to the event, statements about gemeinsamfür.
eu were recorded with volunteers for the Viennese 
television station OKTO. 

In the #Europa4me programme under the topic  
„Gemeinsam für EU – Was wünschen sich junge 
Menschen von der EU?“ volunteers discussed the 
European community with Katarina Pacher. 

In general, the Liaison Office strives to make the ac-
tivities of Austrian volunteers visible. For example, 
the start of an adventurous trip on the Danube was 
accompanied and documented: Since the end of 
June, two volunteers have been travelling down the 
river on a self-made raft made of recycled materials 
to draw attention to water pollution. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://together.europarl.europa.eu/de/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/aktuell-presse/meldungen/2021-meldungen/mai-2021/pr-2021-mai-4.html
https://www.okto.tv/de/oktothek/episode/26359
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQtU0LWg4W_/
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In the first half of 2021, social media at the European 
Parliament was all about clear communication of 
parliamentary work and democratic participation 
of all EU citizens. In this time, the Liaison Office bro-
ke new ground, especially on Instagram, a platform 
that is becoming increasingly important for youn-
ger people. 

The communication of up-to-date information such 
as plenary resolutions - such as around the EU Co-
vid certificate or the new EU climate law - was in-
tensified and additionally strengthened by the new 
podcast formats and media cooperations of the 
liaison office. Around Europe Day and the simul-
taneous launch of the conference on the future of 
Europe, there was cooperation with other offices 
and numerous members of the togetherfor.eu com-
munity. And through cooperation with the influ-
encers Vivien Belschner and Bruman Rockner, new 
users could be addressed on a large scale and in a 
low-threshold manner.

In particular, Bruman Rockner‘s reel - a 30-second 
video - for the International Day Against Homopho-
bia, Bisexuality, Inter- and Transphobia (IDAHOBIT) 
attracted a lot of attention and generated positive 
feedback. On the EP Liaison Office page, the video 
reached more than 18,000 accounts, Bruman Rock-
ner himself reached twice as many accounts again 
on Instagram. Another of Rockner‘s videos, which 
resulted from a collaboration with the EP Liaison Of-
fice during the pride parade, was viewed more than 
240,000 times on TikTok. Thus, content from the liai-
son office was disseminated on the young platform 
for the first time and with great success. 

This successful cooperation will now be continued 
and intensified. In a specially designed social media 
advertising campaign, well-known supporters of 
gemeinsamfür.eu also tell why they support the Eu-
ropean Union. The subjects can be discovered con-
tinuously on the channels of the EP Liaison Office.

Social Media

https://www.instagram.com/euparlament_at/
https://www.instagram.com/euparlament_at/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CO93JXlAr3Y/
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The EP Liaison Office Team

The first half of 2021 was still characterised by home 
office work for the team of the European Parliament 
Liaison Office in Austria. Currently, the administ-
ration of the European Parliament is discussing in 
which ratio presence times in the office and home 
office times can be continued after the restrictions 
of the pandemic in autumn.

Picture above: In June, the Director for EP Liaison Of-
fices Stephen Clark visited the Vienna office (fourth 
from left). Not in the picture: Bernhard Schinwald.

The Team

Frank PIPLAT     Head of the Liaison Office
Huberta HEINZEL    Press
Bernhard SCHINWALD   Press, Homepage 
Thomas WEBER    Events, Social Media
Katarina PACHER    Ground Game Manager, Social Media, Youth
Manuela WEIDINGER    Accounting, administration, ambassador schools
Franz BIEGLMAYER    Building services, logistics, information stands
Mária KAVULÁKOVÁ    Chief Secretariat
Fernando MATEOS    Trainee
Maximilian MILLER    Trainee
Johanna KUCHLING   Trainee (until January)
Lisa KRAUS    Trainee (until January)

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/austria/de/service/wir_uber_uns/das_team.html
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